Leica LS15 Digital Level

Reliable accuracy with ease

Automated functions and industry-leading 0.2mm and 0.3mm accuracy to standard invar staves deliver unmatched reliability. Precision begins by using the electronic level bubble to set-up instruments. After one button press, automatic tilt checks are made prior to each measurement. Integrated autofocus not only finds your target faster, it increases measurement accuracy by maximising contrast of the staff.

Highest Accuracy
- 0.2-0.3mm accuracy even with standard invar staves
- Electronic level bubble for perfect instrument set-up
- Tilt check prior to each measurement
- Autofocus for minimal contrast of staff

Field Experience
- Visualisation of level lines in the field and in the office
- Screenshots document site and field results
- Step-by-step display guidance for levelling line flows

Efficiency of work
- Digital camera enables fast and accurate staff sighting
- Streamline levelling process with just one push of a button
- Fast and easy data transfer using USB and Bluetooth connectivity